GREEN GIFT FOR JAIPUR BY RAJ HOUSING BOARD: DHARIWAL

UDH Minister congratulated RHB Commissioner Pawan Arora and his team for completing two month’s work in under one month’s time!

Shivendra Parmar

Jaipur: UDH minister Shanti Dhariwal on Monday visited the under construction city park and fountain square projects in Mansarover along with Rajasthan Housing Board (RHB) Chairman Bhaskar A Sawant and Commissioner Pawan Arora on Monday. Dhariwal expressed satisfaction over ongoing work of both the projects and appreciated RHB for non-stop work during lockdown due to corona pandemic.

The UDH minister said that despite this land being invaluable, Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot wanted a big park for common men. He said that the park spread over 52 acre will be bigger than the central park. He informed that foundation work for the park like tenders for clearing the land and laying new soil was completed during the lockdown period. Once the lockdown was lifted, the RHB cleared garbage and removed 10-15 big structures from the land.

"Now, we will have big plantation drive during monsoon season in which educational institutes, social organisations, NGOs and public will also participate. Some organisations have already given proposal for planting trees and taking care of them," he said.

CM is likely to launch plantation drive soon by planting Kalpvriksh and Rudraksh. "I would like to congratulate RHB commissioner and his team that completed two months work in just one month." There was so much filth and garbage, which was cleared by working round the clock.

They cleared 12 lakh cubic feet and cleaned 18 lakh square meter area," the minister said.

Commissioner Pawan Arora informed that the park will be developed on international parameters and will have 75% green area that is bigger than the central park. According to him, total area would be 22 lakh square feet of which 18 lakh would be park and four lakh would be fountain square. It will also have 3.5 km long and 20-foot wide clay jogging track. The park will have 21,000 trees and plants of different varieties.

The entrance gate will be on Madhyam Marg in addition to three gates on VT Road, Aravali Marg and New Sanganer Road. Apart from enough space for food court and restaurants, it will have adequate parking space.

Most important thing is national flag as high as the central park will also be hoisted here. The fountain park will be an added attraction with musical fountain and projector to show short movies on the fountain music.